2022 American Mule and Bluegrass Highlights
“Give Back” 2022 proved again the most important feature of American Mule and Bluegrass Festival is Spiritual and
Therapeutic service to others in need. No other festival offers and provides spiritual assistance and support like American Mule and
Bluegrass Festival. AMBF with Freedom Sings USA provided veterans and their families support through fellowship, encouragement,
and song writing. Testimonies from those that received this support justify the need for such a program. Documenting the military
service of men and women through song allows veterans to express feelings and emotional release in a unique way. A wagon train
and Fish dinner in celebration of WWII veteran JB Stubblefield’s life of 103 years kicked off the week for an unforgettable experience
of education, competition, and entertainment. Craft vendors displayed their skills and products made from honey, wood, leather,
cotton, and other materials. Church services Turning toward Jesus by Kingdom Cultivation minister Jay Pope provided food for the
body and nourishment to the soul. All that attended received two meals, lots of fellowship, teaching the return of the prodigal son
and prayers. Gabriel the mule donation and auction proved to be a hit with many and provided a donation for Freedom Sings USA to
support workshops in creating songs for our veterans. The festival schedule offered 65 different activities for the Bedford County
community and attendees from many different states the opportunity to watch, listen, learn, or participate in a one-of-a-kind
festival.
“Education” Songs written from veteran’s stories as well as their families are educational to us because it is the history of
the experiences and challenges they faced during military service. When these songs are heard it helps to increase national
awareness of the sacrifice of our military and families which allows other service members to realize that they are not alone. This
healing arts songwriting program empowers veterans to help each other heal from traumatic experiences and has proven to be
beneficial to those that just want to share a history of their military service. In the past two years the Jr Mule skinner program has
educated more than 1,200 Bedford County 4th graders about the mule’s anatomy, contributions the American mule has made to our
great nation and the history of bluegrass music. The kids experienced a cup of ice cream made from a mule on a tread mill, a petting
zoo, Blacksmithing at work, and interaction with a chuckwagon cooker. World known mule clinician Steve Edwards showed
attendees how to communicate and solve issues with mules. The festival allowed younger equine trainers Tanner Colvin, Aaron
Hudson, and Rikki Lee Nidever a platform to hone their skills in educating others on methods they use to train mules and horses and
the therapeutic benefit of caring for these animals. People got to see chuck wagon Cooker Jeremy and Brandy Jones at work like was
done many years ago. They served up meals for 200 people in two days.
“Competition” The competition reached beyond 250 quality mule show entries in the discipline of gaited, western ranch,
halter and pulling. Professional and amateur mule trainers came from TN. KY, IN, OK, IL, MO, AL, FL, AK, GA, OH to compete and
show the versatility of mules and donkeys. 2022 festival also included a coloring completion for the 4th graders, open on-site castiron cooking contest best brisket, corn bread and beans, and a wagon show. Saturday night special featured the fastest mule race.
Two laps around Calsonic clocked the fastest mule at 39.6 seconds.
“Entertainment” Oakland High School Color guard posted the colors in opening ceremonies on the indoor stage and
Tullahoma High School ROTC, under the directions of Colonel Jeffrey Johnson posted the colors for the Tribute to Veterans Concert
on the outdoor stage. A moment of silence was observed for those who are no longer with us or POW/MIA as Dr. John Anderson
played Amazing Grace on his bagpipes. Along with VFW Post 10904 Commander Kimberly King and American Legion Commander as
well as the Bedford County Veterans Service Officer, Michael Ruess the outside stage under the tent hosted a variety of music from
Freedom Sings USA song writers and musicians: Veteran Donovan Chapman, Don Goodman, Steve Dean and Scott Singer, as well as
Veteran Aaron Hudson. The song Mama’s Bible, written from the life and story of the military service of local 103-year-old JB
Stubblefield was impactful to all who listened. A song written at the festival for 90-year-old Doctor Bob Arnold, US Navy Fleet
Surgical Team was presented to the Sunday audience by songwriter/musician Scott Singer. The James Stembridge Band, who’s lead
singer is a veteran, showed off amazing mandolin skills and the band raised the spirit of the audience with ‘ol time hymns. Ron
Eldridge, a local long time Fiddle player and also a veteran took the stage with Nashville’s own Clinchfield Bluegrass Band. The Rocky
Valley Cloggers provided an exhilarating routine for all those attending the family center area and had audience members join them
on stage to learn a few clogging steps. The Bluegrass music performances were second to none. Local bands Grass Kickers, Stones
River, Grass Time, Beth Cooper to IBMA award winners Becky Buller and Amanda Cook produced a world class show along with Mid
State Cloggers on the main stage in the Calsonic arena.
Combining Education + competition + entertainment = give back. However not one of these elements would be possible
without sponsorship and volunteers. I express my sincere gratitude to the sponsorship and volunteer support we have received in
this effort to carry out God’s plan.
Thank you and God Bless

Marty Ray Gordon

